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Safe toys for a puppy 
 

Assume that your puppy is going to try to swallow any toy, or rip it apart and then swallow 

any pieces. Be sure that the toy is too large to swallow and too strong to be shredded. 

Supervise your puppy with the toys, nothing is 100% safe.  

 

Safer items: 

~ Large artificial bones made of hard nylon. 

~ Knots of thick strong rope (these can be put in freezer to make  

   them nice & cold for teething pups)  

~ Balls and toys made of hard rubber (especially good if they  
 have holes to hide bits of food in for entertainment) 

make sure they are too large to swallow. 

 

Not very safe items: 

~ Soft toys with foam stuffing 

~ Thin rubber squeak toys (many dogs can tear these up 

and swallow the squeakers inside) 

~ Items with small plastic or metal parts, such as batteries 

inside 

~ Items with long strings/ribbons/fibers 

~ Real bones – that can break into tiny abrasive fragments 
or get caught around their lower jaw. 



Homemade puzzle feeders for cats 
 
There are 3 different ways to make a homemade puzzle feeder for your cat. This provides mental and 
physical stimulation as they try to get their food out to eat.  

 

1. Cardboard box or shoe box: In random places, take the box and cut holes 
that are larger than the size of their paws. Tape the flaps or top of the box 
closed and toss some dry kibble into the box.  

2. Toilet paper roll or paper towel roll: Take the roll and cut holes in it that are 
a little bigger than their dry kibble. Add dry kibble, and then fold the ends of 
the tube in to close.  

3. Small plastic water bottle: Same concept as the toilet paper roll. Cut holes a 
little bigger than their dry kibble, pour some kibble inside and close the cap.  
 

When you first make a puzzle feeder, make sure the holes are big enough so that your kitty has lots of 
success getting their food out. Once they figure it out, make the holes smaller to make it more 
challenging. 
 
Note: Make sure you only provide the homemade puzzle feeders to cats that don’t eat cardboard or 
plastic items. Additionally, don’t put these feeders out where the family dog can access them. There are 
good puzzle feeders that you can buy too if you prefer. 
 

 

 

 

 

Arthritis in Dogs 
 
Arthritis is inflammation of a joint.  It can occur in any joint, including the spine and jaw.  Signs of arthritis 

include painful or stiff joint movement, joint swelling and a grating sensation during joint movement  

‘Old age’ arthritis (osteoarthritis) is very common in both humans and dogs, and can be regarded as the 

same disease. It is usually a result of ongoing wear and tear and instability in the joints, although other 

factors such as injury, genetic makeup, infection, immune disease and cancer can also affect the progress of 

the disease. Areas most commonly affected in dogs are the hips, shoulder, elbow, knee and spine. 
 

Some of the signs you may notice include pain or stiffness when getting up or down, difficulty climbing 

steps or getting into the car, and ‘slowing down’ on walks.  Often it ‘flares up’ in cold/damp weather. 
 

Various treatments are available to manage osteoarthritis in dogs. The best option for your dog will depend 

on a number of different factors such as age, weight, severity of signs, progression of the disease process, 

and whether they have any other health problems. Importantly all arthritis patients should be accurately 

diagnosed before starting a treatment plan and this usually requires x-rays to be taken of the affected area. 

An accurate diagnosis will enable your veterinarian to give you an idea of the prognosis and ensure that 

there are no other diseases (such as fractures or cancer). 

Weight management is the most important aspect of managing any pet with arthritis. Overweight animals 

will place proportionally more weight on their joints and therefore cause more localized inflammation and 

irritation to the joint and often this will speed the progression of arthritis. 

Arthritis is usually a controllable rather than a curable disease.  Therapy is designed to minimize discomfort 

and delay or prevent progression of disease.  Medications can help control the symptoms of arthritis, and 

other options such as chiropractic care and cold laser therapy are options we also have available at our 

clinic. This is not a disease with a cure but we can now do a lot to manage the disease and reduce the 

amount of discomfort for our pets.  

 



 

 
Dental Corner 
 

What is periodontal disease?  

 Periodontal disease is a process that causes the breakdown of the structures that secure 

the teeth in their normal position. The gum line acts as the first line of defense; bacteria 

collect there and can destroy this barrier. Bacteria will then gain access to the vulnerable 

periodontal structures and damage the tooth. This process causes the teeth to loosen and 

eventually fall out. Brownish-black material called tartar (a concentration of mineralized 

bacteria) may collect on the teeth and may or may not cause the gums to bleed. These signs 

indicate periodontal disease. 

 

What is gingivitis? 

 Gingivitis is the inflammation of the gums. The most common cause is the build-up of dental 

tartar at the junction of the gums and teeth. Other causes can include bacterial and viral 

infections, foreign material (hair, food, plant material) and reactions to irritating 

substances. Gingivitis is a progressive disease and the early stages (slight reddening of the 

gum margin) are difficult to see. As the disease progresses, the gums thicken, bad breath 

develops and sores or ulcers may appear in the gums. Left untreated, gingivitis frequently 

results in loss of teeth and more serious gum and tooth disease. 

 

Treatment of Proper Dental Care 

- Routine professional dental cleanings as needed. 

- Brushing teeth with CET toothpaste formulated for dogs and cats (seafood, beef and 

poultry flavors) and using a soft-bristled toothbrush or finger brush. 

- Vetslife oral care gel and oral care spray 

- CET dental chews 

InteroSTOP™ noise and interomone™ spray 
 
InteroSTOP™ is a new product that combines noise and an interomone™ to 
stop unwanted behavior in dogs. Interomone™ is a chemical produced by 
one species to impact the behavior of another species. The specific 
interomone™, Androstenone, is a pheromone produced by the domestic pig 
to assist in courtship and social interactions. The noise associated with the 
spray, sounds like a hissing. When your dog is displaying an unwanted 
behavior, you point the nozzle in the direction of your dog, and the hissing 
noise and interomone™ are released in conjunction, to cause your pet to 
pause and stop the undesired behavior. The spray can be used in many 
situations: dog walking, at the dog park, at the veterinarian office, at the 
groomers, etc. 
 


